Porous polymer films of Poly(ethylene oxide)(PEO) are synthesized by solution casting technique using gamma irradiated: (a) PEO powder (S-series) &(b) PEO -methanol solution (L-series). Pore phase is though a defect but form instantaneously during preparation. Optimization of the pore content and distribution enables tailoring of associated properties for multifaceted applications. The experimental pore-size and distribution of the PEO films is studied using BET (Brunauer-Emmet-Teller) adsorption technique and reported as function of irradiation dose forS-and L-series with polymer concentration of 2 and 4 wt. %. A computer program [PROGIMAGE-POR] is reported for determination of porosity and pore distribution of perturbed PEO films using SEM images and correlated with that obtained from BET technique. Novelty of PROGIMAGE-POR lies in the exposure of newer or undetected pore regime in which experimental pore-regime exists as a part. This method could be analyzed for mapping of porosity and average pore size.Practicability and repeatability of the developed programme has been established for monophasic system using backscattered imaging mode of SEM.Though, improvement this program is underdevelopment, but PROGIMAGE-POR bears the novelty of using image from either 2D-or 3D imaging system and could be applied for intricate composite/layered system.
Pores (or voids) are formed in polymer films irrespective of any preparation technique like gel casting, emulsion freeze drying, acylation, solution casting etc. [1, 2] . Easily soluble and fusible polymers are well used in the aforementioned techniques. However, certain conjugate polymer eg. polythiopene etc. being insoluble and infusible do not fit into such procedures. Conducting porous material is well studied due to their important applications in the field of electrolytic capacitors, battery separators and as electrode materials [3] [4] [5] .
Furthermore, porous polymer films having micro-and sub micrometer pores have multiple applications in water purification, separation, scaffolds for tissue engineering, low dielectric constant materials for microelectronic devices, band gap materials, solid supports for sensors and catalysts etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The basic challenge lies in the optimization of pore-size andporosity distribution based on the purpose of application. Preparation of two or three dimensional ordered porous structure is reported by Jiang et al. and Cassagneau et al. using templating method wherein self-assembled colloidal microspheres are utilized [13, 14] .
In lieu of this above discussion, pore phase has recently emerged as an important subject to be well studied and optimized for multifaceted applications. Study of pore phase bearssignificance in identification of individual grain interfaces through the indirect outcome of the processes at micro-scale also termed as pore-scale by Wildenschildet al. [15] .
Identification and investigation of such pore-scale is found to primarily govern the large scale phenomena in industrially viable materials eg. polymer, ceramic etc. Emphasis on the study of pore phase helps in,understanding the material properties, neglecting the outcomes at very high and smaller scales. Study of porosity in terms of quantification and distribution involved multiple well studied tools, viz. adsorption technique(BET technique, nitrogen adsorption) [16, 17] , intrusion procedures as mercury porosimetry [18, 19] , X-ray tomography etc. [20] . X-ray tomography has numerous advantages of generating 3-D information and for opaque porous media, about process and variables of importance to substrate flow and 4 transport phenomena [21, 22] . In addition, tomographic imaging enables quantification of pore-scale [15] . In case of fluid flow and transport processes, technique's such as focused ion beam-scanning microscopy (FIB-SEM) and TEM tomography are in development stage wherein, representation of elementary volume is not well suited presently [15] . The major disadvantages associated with X-ray tomographic imaging includes artifacts produced by sample rotation and metal mountings, costly instrumentation, long measurement time for single sample, destructive nature for soft matter and large data files. In fact, real time imaging is not possible from tomographic technique, however, coded aperture imaging using a multislit code combined with CCD detectors provide real time imaging.
In the present article, the porous Poly(ethylene oxide), PEO films perturbed using high energy gamma dose (1 kGy -30 kGy, in powder and methanol solution state)is subjected to BET(Brunauer-Emmet-Teller)adsorption technique to study pore size distribution (PSD).
Compared to numerous techniques employed for porosity and PSD viz. mercury porosimetry, Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy and small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) [23] [24] [25] etc., BET method is chosen due its simple and reliable measurement procedure [26] .A novel computer program termed as PROGIMAGE-POR is developed for determination of porosity, its size and distribution and is correlated with the experimental outcomes. The program, PROGIMAGE-PORis based on the scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images as an input source file. Though there are certain limitations of using SEM 2D images, which fail to evolve all possible sample information, the approach is very simple and informative. The prime intention of the authors is not to compare the resultant porosity obtained from experimental BET and PROGIMAGE-POR. However, the novelty of PROGIMAGE-POR lies in the exposure of newer or undetected pore regime. Experimental results on porosity and pore distribution have been standardized by several set of investigations fulfilling the criterion of reproducibility. Error analysis of these investigations has been carried out on the basis of 5 standard deviation. The advantages as well as differences of the present program is discussed in details, however, the subsequent up gradation based on multiphasic systemis presently underway. Therefore, influence of high energy gamma irradiation on powder and solution of PEO is studied in terms of pore phase (% porosity and pore size distribution). Finally, effectiveness of the programis reported in terms of its application for intricate composites and effective in using whichever image from either 2D-or 3D imaging system.
Experimental
Self-standing polymer films (~ 200 m) of Poly(ethylene oxide)(B.D.H., England, Mol Wt. 10 5 )were prepared using gamma irradiated powder and methanol solution of PEO.
Samples in the form of PEO powder (termed as S-series) and methanol solution (L-series)
were irradiated using Co 60 source with dose rate of 6.4 kGy.h -1 in air. Gamma dose were varied in the range of 1-30 kGy followed by preserving the irradiated samples in air tight vacuum desiccator in order to protect from moisture and other external agents. The detail of film preparation by solution casting method using methanol as solvent is already described elsewhere [27] and sample identifications are given in 
Details of the program (PROGIMAGE-POR)
The basic flow chart for determination of porosity by PROGIMAGE-POR is shown in Figure   1 . SEM images of experimental PEO samples ( Table 1 in (1)
The SEM images being two dimensional, pose a problem in the selection of depth of the pore phases as it lacks the third dimension. We can get better result by stacking sequentially image of each layer of the polymer sample if possible.
Results and Discussion

Porosity and Pore-size distribution of PEO films obtained from -irradiated powder and methanol solution: Study using Adsorption Technqiue
The distribution of pore phase in perturbed pristine PEO system is found to depend on the physical state subjected to gamma irradiation. The present section illustrates the influence of gamma irradiation on porosity and pore size distribution of PEO films studied using BET technique. The average dimension of pores lie within 100-500 nm for PEO films prepared 
Implementation of PROGIMAGE-POR in Pristine Perturbed PEO
Experimental tools are though specific; possess certain limitations in estimation of porosity of soft polymer films. The instrumentation for BET technique is based on the inert gas adsorption through the pores of PEO film followed by fitting to certain standard isotherm.
The outcome in the form of pore size distribution is therefore indirectly dependent on the GSP is considered to be 70 upon comparison with the % porosity studied from BET technique as shown in Figure 5 . The average porosity obtained from GSP 60 is too low, whereas higher limit of GSP 80 and 127.5 shows much higher porosity with erratic distribution which is irrelevant with the magnitude and distribution of the PEO film porosity.
The importance of PROGIMAGE-POR is in unrevealing the pore-dimensions as a function of SEM magnification for the irradiated samples rather than comparing the magnitude and distribution of pores with that obtained from BET. One of the major shortcomings of PROGIMAGE-POR is in the: a) consideration of 2D images for porosity calculation and b)using grey scale image having pixel value within 0-255 rather than binary image. However, the prime intention of the authors is to discuss the initial simplest approach of PROGIMAGE-POR which is capable of understanding the influence of gamma dose on the pore phase of PEO matrix using any specific image obtained by any technique as revealed in Figure 6 . The useful imaging modes as shown in Figure 6 enable easy determination of sample porosity, but possess certain limitations which restrict the general applicability. The reported program possess the flexibility in considering image obtained of any one of the 3d tool described in
Figure6 containing specialized sample information. Hence, all these special evidences obtained from selective 3D technique could be generalized using PROGIMAGE-POR for effective determination of porosity or any other feature of the sample. The present endeavour is generalized in which further improvements in imposing such realistic assumptions are underway so that entire matrix information could be easily revealed. 
4.3.Feasibility of PROGIMAGE-PORfor any monophasic system
Detailed discussion on the application of PROGIMAGE-POR for irradiated PEO system Table 2 .
Average porosity and the corresponding standard deviation is determined using variable grey scale threshold (GSPth) ranging from 60 to 120 and are shown in Table 3 .The respective SEM images based on the mentioned three conditions of BSE mode are shown in Table 2 along with the variation of Pav [including Sd] with GSP is shown in Figure 13 .
In comparison to the results of BSE mode, simulation results are also shown for secondary mode of imaging (e = 0). The details of parameters for SE mode and variation of average porosity as a function of GSP is shown in Table 2 , 4and the micrographs are shown in Figure 14 .It is to be noted that, the magnitude of average porosity varies within a narrow range with a reducing error (Sd) with GSPth increment for BSE mode. The magnitude of average porosity is satisfactory for GSP th below 90 for BSE. However, the present program is found is be more relevant upon incorporation of backscattered mode in SEM imaging as seen from the mentioned results. These results are reproducible in terms of both person, SEM condition and machine variability.
Therefore, the reliability of the porosity and pore size distribution as determined from the computer program [PROGIMAGE-POR] is established and can be well applied for mono phasic systems. In case of multiphase, parameters need to be re verified and tested accordingly.
4.4.Importance of PROGIMAGE-POR for Intricate Matrices
The aforementioned section elucidates application of PROGIMAGE-POR on porosity and its distribution of PEO films prepared with gamma irradiated powder and methanol solution.
13
Being a film with uniform morphology throughout, the study of porosity and its distribution using any technique is fairly simple. However, in experimental material science, complex structures do exits whose study in terms of porosity is difficult. An account of such matrices is shown in Figure 14 . Variety of thin films may be formed on different substrates, which show intricate layered structures. In this context it is noteworthy to mention graphenemolybdenum di sulphide based films having such intricate layered structures whichare widely used in electrochemistry [28] . In these structures specially Tables: 
